
Merry Holiday Experiences

Across
2. / In 'The Polar Express' a young boy is given a gift

from Santa that symbolizes believing.
3. / 'Not a creature was stirring, not even a .....'
6. / Another popular Jim Henson movie where the

characters have a....
10. / A holiday movie that follows 8 couples and has

one idea at its core.

   Down
1. / A popular holiday town where Christmas is

stolen.
2. / The character in a Disney Christmas movie

where the house is alive
4. Brown / A character so popular there is a tree

named after him.
5. / A popular misfit.
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11. / The amount of Christmases one couple has a
holiday movie.

13. / A young girl comes to believe in the magic of
Christmas. This is a ...

14. Alone / A young boy is left behind at Christmas
time in this popular movie series.

18. / Snowman.
19. / The whole gang of Muppets go to visit this

characters mother.
22. Tim / 'God Bless us, everyone...'
23. / Alvin sings about this that 'loops 'da loops'
24. / This character has to turn the Christmas season

into a bit of Halloween to save himself from being
banished.

26. / A little boy dreams of getting this one thing for
his sick mother.

27. Frost / A movie where a young boy gets his wish
surrounding his deceased father.

7. Christmas Toy / A Christmas movie where the toys
come to life. (Jim Henson)

8. / This movie is about a man who finds out his true
identity.

9. / Green 'good guy' in a classic holiday retelling.
12. / Michael Caine character.
15. / Hermey dreamed of being this instead of the

conventional elf (Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer)

16. / This family decides to skip Christmas one year.
17. / Jim Carey character
20. / Santa has an accident off the _________ and Tim

Allen becomes his replacement.
21. / Brings snowmen to life
22. / This vehicle plays a popular role in a Tom Hanks

Christmas movie.
25. / Another popular green creature that has his own

holiday movie.


